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Do I have to love my neighbors if their dog barks a lot? Do I have to love my neighbors if they let their dog poop in my 

yard? (pictures) 29% of neighbor disputes are over pet issues.  

  Do I have to love my neighbors if they’re always having loud parties? (pictures). 48% of neighbor complaints are noise 

issues.  

  Do I have to love my neighbors if they let their bratty kids run in my yard? (pictures) 20% find bad behavior from 

neighborhood kids to be a problem.  

    Do I have to love my neighbors if they don’t keep their yard up? (pictures). A visual nuisance in a yard causes 18% of 

neighbor disputes.  

  Do I have to love my neighbors if they’re druggies? What if they’re a registered sex offender? (pictures). 

  Do I have to love my neighbors if they’re dandelions are ruining my lawn? (picture). Someone actually posted that as 

an actual neighbor problem.   

  What if my neighbor’s mailbox is a microwave? (picture).  

  Do I have to love my neighbors if they’re just mean? One neighbor shared that whenever a ball went into their 

neighbor’s yard, he’d put them in his tree so no one could get them back (picture). Another put balls in his yard on 

spikes. So, Does “love” mean love?    

  How many actually ask, when they move into a new neighborhood: Who are the neighbors? If you think about it, it’s 

surprising that we don’t consider it. Our neighbors have a major impact on the quality of our lives.  

  So, was Jesus was only speaking hypothetically when He said, “You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” But we 

know that He wasn’t.  

  We’re continuing our series, Meet the Neighbors: The Great Commandment Starts Next Door. Turn to Mark 12:28-31 

(p. 848). Pastor Ramin Razavi (picture) insightfully noted, “Everything that God has said, and everything God will say 

is supported and suspended in these two commandments.”  

  In spite of the many popular TV shows about neighbors from I Love Lucy, The Flintstones, Full House and Home 

Improvement to the more recent,  The Big Bang Theory and The Neighborhood…or the movie, A Beautiful Day in the 

Neighborhood, we know so little about neighboring. Being a healthy neighbor is a dying art, even in small towns like 

ours. As we work through this today, let’s lay some groundwork by asking… 

 

What happened to the neighborhood? Philip Langdon in A Better Place to Live (picture) sums it up well, “It occurs 

to me that this is not a neighborhood; it is only a collection of unconnected individuals.” Something happened to the 

American neighborhood. Most of us have never experienced what the Ricardos or Taylors experienced. TV 

neighborhoods have never been our reality. For those who grew up on Mr. Rogers’ Neighborhood (picture) it may carry 

an unfulfilled longing for a neighborhood that actually works. Starbucks was founder Howard Schultz’s (picture) vision 

after visiting the quaint coffee shop culture of Italy. Schultz wanted to create a connecting point of community and 

conversation. The next time you’re at Starbucks, look around see how much community connecting is taking place.  

  God designed us for connection and community. Innately, we value neighbor relations. Why then are such relationships 

often so out of date? National surveys reveal that less than half of the American populace know most of their neighbors’ 

names. Even in the church, we’re often a drive in crowd, rarely knowing each other. Even governmental leaders have 

made a tragic observation that there’s not a noticeable difference in how Christians and non-Christians neighbor in their 

communities. Please let that sink in. If anyone should “neighbor” differently, shouldn’t it be us as Christians? Isn’t it 

Jesus’ Great Command that we’re to love our neighbors as ourselves? Why then are we so disconnected? Let me suggest 

factors contributing to this.  

  The creation of the suburbs. Residential areas outside of cities exploded after World War II with economic expansion. 

Returning vets wanting to start a settled life and moved in masses to the suburbs. Very little housing was built during the 

Depression. Overcrowded, inadequate apartments were common. An average of 316,000 new housing units were built 

during the 1930s through 1945, 1,450,000 were built annually from 1946 through 1955.  

  The rise of the automobile. After World War II cars became more affordable. Dads were able to relocate their families 

to the suburbs without giving up their job. Every day they’d drive out of the neighborhood alone to work in a place that 

was no longer home. Even small towns became bedroom communities with people commuting to urban areas to work. 

But with longer work commutes, family interaction declined, and so did neighbor interaction.   

  The popularization of television. Family dinner time declined as families ate around the TV. Silently watching TV 

replaced often large, loud family meals. If you don’t have time for family, you don’t have time for neighbors.  



  The development of social media. The average American spends nearly 2.5 hours every day browsing social media. 

While social media is intended to connect us, it often leads to feelings of loneliness. In other words, disconnection. When 

we feel alone, we look for connections. But then most try to find this connection through social media. See the problem?  

  God created us as social, relational beings. We were made to be in relationship both with our Creator and with other 

human beings. We were designed with an innate need to know and be known. An increasing amount of Americans say 

that they feel they have no one to talk to, around 25% which is up from 8% just in 1985.  

  Middle aged adults statistically are the loneliest group. An increasing percentage say that they have no one they can talk 

to about personal troubles or triumphs. Is it any wonder suicide rates are rising? Isolation is compounded by a sense of 

detachment. 45% of Americans today are categorized as single adults. Isolation and disconnectedness is growing.  

  Fear and misunderstanding. We’re taught early on, “Don’t talk to strangers.” We’re wary of neighbors and they’re 

wary of us. When we don’t know our neighbors and they don’t know us, we can imagine the worst. Add to that, when 

someone has different economic, ethnic, religious or political persuasion, we may make assumptions that are invalid. We 

have caricatures of those who are different from us that often have no factual basis.  

  None of this was new for Jesus. Israel was an invaded, conquered country. When He commanded His followers to love 

their neighbors, it was costly.  

 

2. Loving your neighbor horizontally must begin with God vertically. A man was working on a crossword puzzle 

and asked, “What’s a four-letter word for a strong emotional reaction toward a difficult person?” Someone said, "The 

answer is hate." But someone else exclaimed, "No, wait, the answer is love!" Love is a four-letter word for a strong 

emotional reaction toward a difficult person. Jesus linked loving God with loving our neighbor. By doing so, He made 

those around Him very uncomfortable. But love for your neighbor doesn’t start there. It’s a fruit. To love truly our 

neighbor… 

  You must first know that God loves you. Have you seen the picture of a highway billboard (picture) that says: That 

“Love thy Neighbor thing… I meant that. -God.”  

  If you ask most people, they’ll tell you that they’re a nice person and don’t like mean people. But we’re deceived. None 

of us are naturally nice. We’re naturally mean. We’re nice when others are nice. That’s not what Jesus commands. 

Anyone can love those who love them back. We’re to love those who are hard to like, requiring no reciprocation. How’s 

that even possible?  

  First, you must receive God’s love for yourself before you can love God or anyone else. Until then, you can’t truly love 

anyone else. You may do all the right things, but your motivation will be all wrong. God isn’t concerned so much about 

what we do as He is about the attitudes of our hearts 1 John 4:9-10 says, “This is how God showed His love for us: God 

sent His only Son into the world so we might live through Him. This is the kind of love we are talking about—not that we 

once upon a time loved God, but that He loved us and sent His Son as a sacrifice to clear away our sins and the damage 

they’ve done to our relationship with God” (The Message).  

  You can only give away what you’ve received. To actually love God, we needed to let Him love us first. To actually 

love others, we needed to let God love us first. So you must first know that God loves you. You can’t do anything to 

make God love you less and you can’t do anything to make Him love you more. We owed a debt we couldn’t pay and 

Jesus paid a debt He didn’t owe. When we receive His unconditional love and forgiveness, only then does it become 

possible to love God and to love our neighbors. It begins with accepting God’s love and committing your life to Christ.  

  The first fruit of the Spirit is love. Only after we accept God’s love for us and His gift of salvation, do we begin to love 

God and love others.  

  Then, you love God. Christianity is about love and a relationship, not following a list of rules. The Pharisees of Jesus’ 

day had it all wrong. They taught that loving God was rule following and that’s how you showed that you loved God. 

That’s totally wrong!  

  Christianity is about a personal relationship with Christ, not rule-following. A married couple who primarily thought of 

their marriage in terms of rule-keeping would have a terrible marriage.  

  That’s not to say that obedience to God is unimportant. But we obey God because we love God. As we’re overwhelmed 

by His great love for us, we love God back and want to please Him. Because God loves people, because He loves our 

neighbor, we love them too. A relationship with Christ means a relationship with those around us. God’s gift of 

unconditional love came in human form. It’s seen when Jesus in love died for us on the cross. 

 

3. If you love God, you love what He loves – that means you must love your neighbor. We were created in God’s 

image to do two things on Earth: Learn to love God and learn to love other people.  



  Life is all about love. To love others well, we first must experience how much God loves us. It’s not enough to talk 

about love, read about it, or discuss it. We need to experience God’s love and reach a place where we comprehend that 

God loves us completely and unconditionally. We must be secure in the truth that we can’t make God stop loving us. 

  Francis Chan (picture) notes: “How would my life change if I actually thought of each person I came into contact with 

as Christ—the person driving painfully slow in front of me, the checker at the grocery store who seems more interested 

in chatting than ringing up my items, the member of my own church family with whom I can’t seem to have a 

conversation and not get annoyed?  

  If we believe that, as Jesus said, the two greatest commands are to ‘love the Lord your God with all your heart, soul, 

and mind and to love your neighbor as yourself,’ then this passage has a lot to teach us. Basically, Christ is connecting 

the command to ‘love God’ with the command to ‘love your neighbor.’ By loving ‘the least of these,’ we are loving God 

Himself.” 

  “Love your neighbor as yourself.” Most interpret this to mean we’re to love our neighbors like we love ourselves. In 

other words, think of how you’d like to be loved and then love others the same way. A better interpretation is to 

understand this as “love your neighbor who is like yourself.”  

  The context supports this meaning. Jesus is quoting Leviticus 19:18. Just a few sentences later, this admonition was 

given: “You shall treat the stranger who sojourns with you as the native among you, and you shall love him as yourself, 

for you were strangers in the land of Egypt…” (vs. 34).  

  Lois Tverberg (pictures) in her book, Walking in the Dust of Rabbi Jesus: How the Jewish Words of Jesus Can Change 

Your Life, rephrases this: “You shall show love to foreigners, because they are like yourselves—because you were once 

foreigners in Egypt.”  

  So, it’s like this. Love your neighbor, who you think is weird, because they’re humans…and by the way, you’re weird 

too. Like you, they’re huge messes, made in the image of God and have fallen short of that image. Jesus is urging an 

affirmation of the Imago Dei of all humanity and a confession that we all fall on the grace of God.  

  All people, including us, are flawed and sinful. We must love them because we commit the same sins. We’re just like 

them in our own weaknesses. We’re to love those who seem unworthy of our attention and love because we ourselves 

are unworthy of God’s love.  

  The Greek word for neighbor means “near one.” It’s easy to love the neighbor across the world or across town. It’s not 

easy to love that neighbor who lets his dog poop on your front lawn.  

  Because we know Jesus, we are to be Jesus. The Gospel of John describes Jesus in John 1:14, “And the Word became 

flesh and dwelt among us, and we have seen His glory, glory as of the only Son from the Father, full of grace and truth.” 

Do you hear what John is saying? Jesus was there. He always was there, yet He came here. He left the glories of heaven 

to take on human flesh like ours in the Incarnation. The Message paraphrases John 1:14, “The Word became flesh and 

blood, and moved into the neighborhood…” 

  Jesus moved next door to us. As if that wasn’t enough, He moved in as close to us as possible. As Christ-followers, 

we’re to follow the same movement of God. It’s not enough to say yes to the truth of the love of God, but ignore the way 

of the love of God. God’s love must move us closer to others. We’re to live out the incarnation and be Jesus in our 

neighborhood.  

  We are to love the same ones that Jesus loves. There are some that we find easy to love. Others not so much. Maybe 

you find it easy to love the elderly man with tattered jeans, ruffled hair, and a hand-scratched sign begging for help. Or, 

to love the orphan with the bloated belly. Other people’s hearts are broken for those forced by life’s circumstances into 

the grips of prostitution.  

  But often we find it tough to love the neighbor sitting in the row ahead of us. Maybe we find it difficult to love the 

neighbor sitting in a different row, in a different church that doesn’t hold to the same biblical viewpoints. Others find it 

difficult to love the white guy who works on Wall Street, the black woman in political office, the Hispanic man who’s 

risen up the corporate ladder, or the immigrant Muslim woman.  

  All of us identify with a group of people from a particular life circumstance or background, and are easily filled with 

compassion for them. We find it easy to love those neighbors as we love ourselves. Yet, if we’re honest, all of us 

struggle with truly loving our neighbor because our neighbor takes on many forms. Our neighbor is the gossip who 

worships right beside us. It’s a teen dressed in goth with dreadlocks. It’s the liberal teacher. It’s the atheist who ridicules 

God. The real issue isn’t who our neighbor is and who we’re supposed to love, the true issue is our hearts. Who are we?  

  Are we willing to show love, mercy, and compassion as Jesus has done for us? Will we discriminate on who we should 

help and love, how often we’re supposed to, and how much? Or, will we obey and be Jesus and simply allow the Holy 

Spirit to pour His love and work through us? 

 



4. Loving your neighbor isn’t just a good talk. It’s a godly lifestyle change. James 1:22 says, “But be doers of the 

word, and not hearers only, deceiving yourselves.” The 2nd commandment isn’t secondary to the greatest commandment. 

It’s essential to it. 1 John 4 tells us, we can’t say that we love God Who we don’t see and despise our neighbors whom 

we see every day.  

  Jesus commands us to love our neighbor, whoever she or he happens to be. It’s an all and everyone. It’s unqualified.  

  Why insist on love? Can’t we just give money and walk away? No, because then we haven’t truly loved our neighbor. 

That’s often not love and it’s not the kind of love Jesus is speaking of. The love He requires is very personal. It makes it 

impossible to see anyone as beneath us, or to consider any one or any group as a nameless, invisible entity. We’re to see 

each person, each group as worthy of the respect and consideration that we want for ourselves. We’re to see them as 

Jesus sees them.  

  Does Jesus know your name? That’s where we start. In your bulletin there is a sheet with a square with nine boxes. To 

begin – imagine the middle box is your home, your apartment or dorm. All the other boxes are the eight houses or 

residences nearest you. In the middle of your chart write your name…and in the other boxes begin to try and fill out 3 

sub-points. 

  Write the names of the people who live in that house, apartment, dorm room, etc.  

  Write down some relevant information about each person. Something you wouldn’t just know by standing and 

observing them from your front porch or watching them out your window 

  Write down some in-depth information you would only know after connecting with people. (Career plans, dreams, 

hopes for their life, etc.) 

  For most of us this is very tough. We’re a people who throughout the Bible are told to build homes, build a life here, 

pray for your city, seek the good of it, love your neighbors, welcome the strangers. Yet, as the creators of this experiment 

discovered, “About 10% of people can fill out the names of all 8 neighbors. About 3% can fill come up with relevant 

information about each person. Less than 1% can come up with any in-depth information.”  

  As a church family, we must grow spiritually here. My hope is that each of us will spend time working on this chart 

over the next few months. Let’s not let this become a chart of shame but, as this sermon series is calling us to, we Meet 

the Neighbors and it all reorients our lives to loving our neighbors.  

  Let’s use this to motivate us to create new behaviors, ones rooted in our neighborhoods.  

  The first line is so obvious. We all know this about love: to love someone, you have to actually know their name. This 

helps us commit to the place God has planted us and to begin to know our neighbors, to know their needs, to love truly 

them and to seek the welfare of our city.  

  It’s not an accident that you live where you live. It’s God’s plan. God placed you in your neighborhood for His purpose. 

If we commit to praying for our neighborhoods and community, rooting ourselves and sharing Jesus’ love in tangible 

ways, not only will our community prosper, but God’s kingdom will flourish.  

  We need to ask, would my neighborhood care if I left? For most of us this is a new question. Yet, if we’re truly living 

for Jesus in an incarnational lifestyle, then the answer will be Yes. For most Christians that’s not the case. To love our 

neighbor, we must be relational. It’s impossible to be incarnational without being relational.  

  We must simply love our neighbors, not make them a gospel project. Most of our neighbors will never trust Christ. So, 

are we to stop loving them? No. The end game is to love them. That’s Jesus’ command. Because we are loving them and 

being Jesus to them, some of them will come to Christ.  

  Loving your neighbor means that we seek to be the best neighbor that they’ve ever had. That’s the goal. We love our 

neighbors first because we’re Christians, not to make them Christians. Neighboring is not a program or a strategy. It’s 

obedience. It’s being Jesus. We don’t have an agenda or ulterior motives. We love our neighbors because Jesus told us to 

love them.  

  At the end of March we’ve having a Biscuit Brunch. We want you to invite your neighbors, friends and co-workers. 

Please though hear this because it’s very important. We will have a short worship service that day BUT if they only 

come for the food, it’s fine. We’re trying to partner with you and show them Christ’s love. If they stay, it’s great but 

that’s not the goal.  

  If you love Jesus and have a relationship with your neighbors, you won’t have to force it. It will just come up. My son, 

Ben, loves NASCAR. If you’re around Ben long enough, he’s going to talk with you about NASCAR. And if you love 

Jesus, you’re not going to have to force it. You’re going to talk about Him.  

 

Conclusion: The whole world is anxiously watching what’s going on with the Corona Virus. Yet, in the midst of this 

crisis Chinese believers are living out “loving your neighbor.”  

  Did you hear about Zhang Ruzhen? She’s a woman in her 80s and traveled from Wuhan to Chengdu to celebrate 

Chinese New Year with her son and his family. But soon after she arrived she started to develop a cough and a low grade 



fever. When the family brought her to the hospital, they quickly diagnosed her with the coronavirus. Her son attended a 

church called Enfu Church. The members of that church began to pray for her. They brought food to her, as well as her 

son, who was also forced to be in quarantine because he was in contact with someone who’d contracted the virus.  

  And this is where it gets so exciting! The pastor, Paul Peng, called Zhang and explained to her the gospel. He told her 

how Jesus died for her sins and she accepted Christ that day. Just a few days later she passed away.  

  Because so many people were quarantined and were afraid to go out, they held a memorial service for her via video 

conferencing. Pastor Peng preached from Psalm 80 and talked about how calamity can cause people to pray for rescue 

and also lead people to repentance and turning back to God. Her son also shared his testimony. And after that, several of 

the family’s friends actually professed faith in Christ.  

  The funeral sermon was put on WeChat, China’s social media. Within a few days it had 80,000 views. One person 

contacted Pastor Peng and asked him if he would lead her in the sinner’s prayer because she wanted to accept Christ. 

  But it doesn’t end there. In Wuhan, there are Christians who are going out onto the streets and passing out face masks 

because there’s a shortage of them, as well as gospel tracts. In the midst of suffering and an international crisis, they’re 

looking for ways to share Christ’s love and the gospel with their neighbors in a time when people are very anxious and 

looking for hope. 

  Let’s tie this up today with five strategies to begin loving your neighbor.  

  1. Start with prayer. As you learn the names of your neighbors, pray for them. Have a prayer list for your street or 

apartment building or dorm.  

  2. Look for tangible needs. It can be something as simple as picking up their trash bins on a windy day. Shovel their 

sidewalks or mow their lawn while they're out of town. 

  3. Share what you have. Become the 411 person on community resources and the school district. Tell your neighbors 

about your areas of expertise. 

  4. Stay visible. If you have a dog, take it for a walk. Sometimes visibility must become intentional; we have to do 

whatever it takes. If you have a front porch, sit on it. We put a bench in front of our house where I sit and read during 

warm weather.  

  5. Accept the whole package. Christian neighboring offers no happiness guarantees. Neighbors can be selfish, arrogant, 

and stubborn. Christ calls us to love others the way He loves us: despite their sins. Ministry to neighbors isn't a spiritual 

growth project we can finish in a month or two. Relationships take time, lots of time. They will cost us valuable time and 

energy.  

  Jesus loved us when we were unlovable. We must continually remind ourselves of our Lord’s words: "Love your 

neighbor as yourself.”  

  We are loved. Let’s obey Jesus and love our neighbors and the neighbor that He wants us to be!  


